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1 Claim. (01. 24-252) 
This invention relates to clasps or related ar 

ticles and particularly to clasps of such char 
acter that they accommodate themselves to or ' 
compensate for variations in the thickness of ar~ 
ticles gripped thereby. ' 
Among the objects of the present invention is 

the production of clasps of simple and econom~ 
ical structure which clasps are structurally pro 
duced to accommodate themselves to variations 
in thickness of articles gripped thereby without 
loss of effective gripping action. ‘ 

Still further objects include the production of 
clasps peculiarly adapted to holding seaweed or 
similar articles. ‘ 

Other and further objects and advantages of 
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the present invention will appear from the more ‘ 
detailed description set'forth below, it being un 
derstood, however, that this more detailed de~ 
scription is given by way of illustration and ex— 
planation only, and not by way of limitation, since - 
various changes therein may be made by those 
skilled in the art without departing from the 
scope and spirit of the present invention. 

_In connection with that more detailed descrip 
tion, there is shown in the accompanying draw- ‘ 
ing in 

Figure l, a plan view of a clasp produced in ac 
cordance with the present invention; in 
Figure 2, a reverse plan view of the clasp of 

Figure 1; in » 
Figure 3, a transverse section on the lines 3—3 

of Figure 1; in _ 
Figure 4, a front elevation of the clasp of the 

present invention; and in 
Figure 5, a perspective view of the clasp. 
As illustrated in the drawing, the present in-, 

vention is particularly concerned'with clasps and 
particularly clasps in which jaw members are 
utilized for gripping materials or products where 
the gripping action is exerted even. though the 
materials clasped may vary substantially in 
thickness over the portion of such material 
clasped by the clasps of the present invention. 
Particularly as illustrated, the clasps of the pres 
ent invention are concerned with jaw members 
pivotally connected together, where one of ‘the 
jaw members is of substantially heavy and rigid 
material while the coacting jaw member is de— 
sirably light, ?exible and springy. Such weighted 
clasps due to the heavy jaw member present, 
may be used to retain desired articles submerged 
in liquid, as for example, in retaining seaweed 
in aquaria in the position desired. ' 

Referring to’the clasp as illustrated in the 
drawing, two jaw‘members l, 2 are provided 

‘ gripped by the user of the clasp. 
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pivotally connected together as at 3. Desirably 
.the jaw member I is heavy and rigid and may be , 
substantially shell-shaped as indicated, while the 
coacting jaw member 2 is desirablyv of flexible, 
and springy material. For such purposes any de 
sired materials may be employed but preferably 
jaw member I ismade of lead or lead alloy from 
which it may be cast in the. desired shape, while 
jaw member 2 vis of ?exible and spring sheet 
metal or may be of ?exible springy plastic mate 
rial,"sheet metal being desirable, , ' 

. One of the jaw members is provided on its 
under surface in this case jaw member I, with 
lugs or projections 4, 5 provided with openings 
or perforations 6 therein, for reception‘ of the 
pivot or pintle ‘I. ' - , 

The other jaw member as illustrated jaw mem 
ber 2, may be slit to provide tongues 8, 9 struck 
up from the jaw member 2 so that the pivot or 
'pintle ‘I may extend through the openings thus ‘ 
formed, the tongues 8 and 9 pressing against such . 
pivot or. pintle ‘I, to hold the jaw member 2 in 
position.v 
The jaw member lv may be provided with'a 

‘ base l0 while the jaw member 2 has an end 'll 
extending beyond the‘pivot‘joint, the base I0 
and handle II serving as ends that may be 

The arcuate extended jaws l2 and‘ I 3 form a 
substantial surface for engagement with articles 
to be clasped. Desirably in‘ order to enable the 
jaws to adjust themselves to varying thicknesses 
of material gripped, one of the jaw members, as 
.for example, member 2, is provided with a, series 
of spring ?ngers or bifurcations I4 which may 
be formed by cutting through the material 2 at 
the gripping edge thereof for a substantial dis 
tance from the edge of the jaw 2.‘ A series of 
closely contiguous‘spring ?ngers of this char 
acter spread over all or a portion of the gripping 
edge of jaw 2 enable the jaw to present a con 
tinuous gripping area throughout its arcuate por 
tions while the spring ?ngers adjust or adapt 
themselves to varying-thicknesses of the ma 

» terial gripped. Desirably. the ?ngers M are ?exed 
as shown at [5 so that only the extreme‘ outer 
edges thereof contact against the‘ corresponding 
portion of jaw l. The spring ?ngers may be 
given any desired contour for special gripping 
action to suit particular cases. 
Desirably the heavy jaw member I is cut away 

I, to provide a concave portion I‘! to provide an en 
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larged space within and between the jaws to ac 
c-ommodate ends of material gripped by thevclasp ' 
and to'reduce the amount of, metal in the ma- ' 
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2 
terial. And further desirably the jaws-are spring 
pressed to maintain them in gripping relation for 
which purpose the base of the jaw member I may 
be cut away to provide a seat l8 in which oneend 
of a coil spring 19 is seated, while the other end 
of the coil spring [Bis positioned by an ear 20 
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struck up from the handle portion H of the jaw ‘ 
member 2. 

Clasps of the present character are simple in 
structureand economical to ‘manufacture. The 
weighted jaw‘member enables: the clasp‘to- remain 
submerged in liquid as in the water of an aquar 
ium while the gripping jaws 1101a any desirable ;; ' 
material such as seaweed in position, and the 
spring ?ngers of the jaw adjust themselvesi-t’o "ac- ‘’ 
commodate any varying thickness of the material 
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gripped by the clasp, as for examplewhen the " 
stems of seaweed are grippedzlandilheldi'imposi- ‘ ‘g 
tion. I ,. 

Having thus set forth my invention, I claim: 
A claspv comprising a pair of jaw members piv 

otally connected together, one jaw member being 
metallic, heavy and rigid and serving to weight 
the clasp, the heavy jaw member being concave 
on that portionfacing the other jaw member, the 
other jaw member being of a unitary sheet-like 
construction and ?exible and springyyand pro 
vided along its outer gripping edge with a series 
of inwardly extending slits‘forming a, multiplicity 
of ?exible, elongated, '?ngers,;a portioniof which 
lie in the plane of the vjaw member of which they 

gform a part, and a spring member carried by said 
] jaws to urge the ?ngers of the flexible jaw toward 
x‘the lheav‘y ‘jaw member, thereby forming a sub 
stantially continuous gripping edge compensating 

‘_‘for variations in thickness of material gripped 
between said jaws. 
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